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UNIT-I

Do as directed any ten of the Following : ( 20 )

Supply ‘a’ ,’an’, ‘some’, or ‘the’ Where necessary:

a. There is ………. fly in ……. lemonade.
b. Put …………. bttter on ………. Potatoes.
c. Honesty is ………. best of all ………. virtues.

Supply ‘too’ or ‘very’:

d. That is a ………. good idea.
e. I am ……… tired.

Insert suitable modals according to the meaning given in brackets:

f. We………. aim at noble goals. (Desirability)
g. You……….. leave the office early today. (Permission)

Rewrite the following in reported speech:

h. The visitor said,”I want to speak to you”.
i. “Did you lock the house or not ”, he asked his son.
j. Rani to Retika, “Please lend me your dictionary.”
k. “ What a grand building”, said Raina

Combie the following sets of sentences into one simple sentence:
l. The salt was collected.

Gandhi’s mission was over.

m. He raised his hand.



He asked the people to be quiet.

Change the voice of the following:
n. Open the door.
o. Can you speak English ?

UNIT - II

Give synonyms of any five of the following and use them in your own sentence: ( 10 )
a. Expanse , designs, divorce, array, assimilate, isolation, smuggling.

Give antonyms of any five of the following: (5)

b. Truth, unity, Renounce, Protect, Human, Variegated, zenith, Divorce

UNIT - III
Write a paragraph in about 150 words on any one of the following: (15)
i. Hindu Homes and Art
ii. Anonymity of Indian Art
iii. The Vedic Literature of India

UNIT - IV
Attempt any two: (10)
a. Write an application to the Registrar of your University asking him for an early

declaration of result.
b. Write letter to a firm in respect of an enquiry.
c. Write a letter to your father who wants to know the progress in yout studies.

UNIT-V
Answer any five of the following questions: ( 15 )

i. How were the arts intergral to life in India’s past ?
ii. Mention some practical blessings conferred on the world by India.
iii. In what does the cultural heritage of India lie ?
iv. Mention five Vedangas.
v. What are the eight divine components of God’s nature ?
vi. Under what circumstances did Gandhi launch his Non-Co-operation Movement in

1920.
vii. What required imagination dignity and the show-manship of a great artist ?


